PARADE RULES AND INFORMATION

Newspapers in Education must approve all entries

ALL entries must have a completed entry form turned into Olga Charles at the Uvalde Leader-News no later than Wednesday November 28, 2022

ALL Participants are on a FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS

Line up is at 5:30 P.M. On East and West Anglin St.
West Anglin St. will wrap around on to N. High St.
East Anglin St. will wrap around on to N Camp St.

NO ONE IS TO PARK ON GETTY STREET***************UNTIL INSTRUCTED BY THE POLICE***************

Parade will start promptly at 6:30 P.M… Parade will start at Leona & Getty and go to City Square Unload at the City Square then turn on to West Main St.***if you are not unloading, please go around the unloading floats and proceed to turn onto West Main St.

Drivers operating floats or any vehicle in the parade must be at least 21 years old, travel no more than 5mph during the parade route, and maintain a safe distance from the unit in front of them.

Each Parade entry MUST BE escorted by TWO(2) walking representatives, who are at least 18 years of age---THIS IS A SAFETY ISSUE.

Items that are thrown from the floats my include: individually wrapped candy not exceeding 3” in any diameter; beaded necklaces; and promotional products such as personal fans and children's toys. All items for distribution are subject to approval by Olga Charles, Newspapers in Education Coordinator.

A float is not required for parade participation. Groups of individuals may walk in the parade if the wish.

The consumption of alcohol or other illegal substances is strictly prohibited before and during the parade. Anyone suspected of being in violation of this policy will be asked to leave immediately.

Parade Officials have the authority to remove any parade entry for violation of any of the above rules, or any reason.

Please return completed forms to Olga Charles at the Uvalde Leader-News
110 N. East Street, Uvalde, Texas 78801 or email ocharles@ulnnow.com